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STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Land Division 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

March 24, 2023 

Board of Land and Natural Resources PSF No.: 12OD-084 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii OAHU 

Issuance of Direct Lease to Maunalua Fishpond Heritage Center for Conservation, 
Biological and Cultural Revitalization, Education and Scientific Research Purposes, 
Honolulu, Oahu, Tax Map Key: (1) 3-7-002:018 and 077. 

APPLICANT: 

Maunalua Fishpond Heritage Center, a Hawaii non-profit corporation and an Internal 
Revenue Code Section 501 (c)(3) organization. 1 ("MFHC") See determination letter from 
Internal Revenue Services. Exhibit A. 

LEGAL REFERENCE: 

Sections 171-6 and 43 .1, Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS), as amended. 

LOCATION: 

Po1tion of Government lands situated at Honolulu, Oahu, identified by Tax Map Key: ( 1) 
3-7-002:018 ("Parcel 18") and 077 ("Parcel 77"), as shown on Exhibits B-1 and B-2. 

AREA: 

Parcel 18 5,382 square feet 
Parcel 77 5,445 square feet 
Total: 10,827 square feet, more or less. 

ZONING: 

State Land Use District: Urban 
City and County of Honolulu LUO: R-10 

I Determination Letter dated November 24, 2014 currently found on the IRS website. 
https ://apps. irs.gov /app/ eos/ details/#main-content 
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TRUST LAND STATUS: 

Acquired after Statehood, i.e., non-ceded 

DHHL 30% entitlement lands pursuant to the Hawaii State Constitution: No 

CURRENT USE STATUS : 

Right-of-Entry permit No 4021 dated July 9, 2013 issued to MFHC for Scientific Study, 
Education, and Conservation Purposes. 

CHARACTER OF USE: 

Conservation, biological and cultural revitalization, education and scientific research 
purposes. 

LEASE TERM: 

Thirty (30) years . 

COMMENCEMENT DATE: 

The first day of the month to be determined by the Chairperson. 

ANNUAL RENT: 

$480 per year, pursuant to the Board policy adopted on May 13, 2005 under agenda item 
D-19 on minimum rent for new disposition. 

METHOD OF PAYMENT: 

Due annually, in advance. 

RENTAL REOPENINGS: 

At the 10th and 20th years of the lease term, based on the Board's then prevailing Minimum 
Rent Policy for eleemosynary organizations. 

PERFORMANCE BOND: 

Twice the annual rental amount. 

CHAPTER 343 - ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT: 

The Final Environmental Assessment for the subject project was published in the Office of 
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Environmental Quality Control's The Environmental Notice on June 8, 2021 with a finding 
of no significant impact (FONS I) . 2 

DCCA VERIFICATION: 

Place of business registration confinned: YES_x_ NO 
Registered business name confirmed: YES X NO 
Applicant in good standing confirmed: YES_x_ NO 

APPLICANT REQUIREMENTS: 

None. 

REMARKS: 

Both Parcels 18 and 77 were acquired through condemnation by the Department of 
Transportation ("DOT") in the 1990s as part of the federally funded highway improvement 
project. Staff understands that since the acquisition, DOT has been keeping both parcels 
vacant. There were improvements on each parcel with a fishpond covering a large area of 
both parcels. Through funding appropriated by the Legislature, the Department removed 
the two houses on the subject parcels in 2017. MFHC provided site plans showing the 
condition before and after the demolition, which are attached as Exhibits C-1 and C-2, 
respectively. 

The Federal Highway Administration, by its letter dated October 4, 2011 (Exhibit D), 
approved DOT's request for leasing at less than fair market value to MFHC. In May 2012, 
Director of DOT and the Chairperson signed a memorandum (Exhibit E) regarding the 
transfer of "the ownership, jurisdiction, maintenance, liability and operation" ofthe subject 
parcels from DOT to the Department. 

In November 2012, MFHC requested a right-of-entry permit to conduct biological and 
hydrological monitoring, weed and graffiti control, free public education program 
regarding the cultural and biological values of the fishpond and ongoing maintenance of 
the fishpond. MFHC was also formulating a long term management plan which would 
require a long te1m lease for its planned purposes. 

At its meeting of February 22, 2013, under agenda item D-11 , the Board authorized the 
issuance of a right-of-entry permit to MFHC for scientific study, educational and 
conservation purposes. The right-of-entry permit has been extended on an annual basis. 
In the meantime, MFHC was working on the environmental assessment process until the 
FONSI was finally published on June 8, 2021. 

The following is from the Introduction in the FONSI which summarizes the background 

2 https :/ /fi les.hawai i.gov/dbedt/erp/Doc _ Li brary/2021-06-08-OA-F EA-Kalauhaihai-Fishpond-Management-Plan. pdf 

https://i.gov/dbedt/erp/Doc
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and objective ofMFHC: 

Established in 2007, MFHC is a community-based organization committed 
to environmental conservation and the historic and cultural revitalization of 
Maunalua's remaining fishponds. The Kalauha'iha'i Fishpond may be 
considered a historic property and cultural resource as it is the only intact 
shoreline fishpond in urban Honolulu, besides nearby Kanewai Fishpond. 
The pond also is an important example of a Hawaiian groundwater
dependent ecosystem. The potential for the fishpond to yield information 
important for research is high, and its accessible location in urban Honolulu 
makes it an especially valuable educational resource. The proposed 
management actions are essential for the continuing revitalization, 
preservation and long-term use of the fishpond. The Kalauha'iha'i site will 
be managed as a Hawaiian fishpond and cultural learning site, using science 
and ' aina-based hands-on education to steward resources and restore 
traditional fishpond values. 

For the Board's information, MFHC owns the private property adjacent to Kanewai 
Fishpond and also received a right-of-entry permit from DOT for maintenance purposes 
over the DOT parcel immediately abutting Kanewai Fishpond. 

On January 2, 2008, 3 the State Historic Preservation Division ("SHPD") advised DOT to 
require in any lease issued pursuant to auction to include the following terms: 

• Prior to the commencement of ground disturbing activities on the subject 
parcels, SHPD will be provided the opportunity to review the activities and 
determine the appropriate fonn of mitigation ( e.g. archaeological inventory 
survey) that may be required prior to commencing any ground disturbing 
activities. 

• Should any cultural properties and/or human remains/burials be identified 
on the subject parcels, these cultural properties and/or human 
remains/burials will be preserved in place, unless otherwise specified by 
SHPD. 

• Prior to commencing ground disturbing activities that may affect the pond 
located on the subject parcels, a historic assessment and a literature review 
will be conducted to determine the eligibility of the pond as a historic site 
and the eligibility of the pond for inclusion on the Hawaii Register. Should 
the pond retain significance as per §13-2 75-6, Hawaii Administrative Rules 
("HAR"), the pond will be preserved. 

3 The subject parcels were under DOT's management until 201 I when the transfer of the subject parcels from DOT 
to DLNR was done. See Exhibit C. It was staff understanding that DOT was trying to sell a lease at auction. 
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During the comment stage for the draft environmental assessment, the Division of Aquatic 
Resources ("DAR") noted that they support the restoration of fishponds and associated structures 
as they pe1tain to the propagation of native species and the role that fishponds can provide in 
developing concepts of stewardship for aquatic resources. In MFHC's response to DAR's 
comments (Exhibit F), MFHC agreed to work with DAR if there are any changes to the 
management plan in the future. In addition, MFHC will also seek input and suggestions from 
DAR to identify benefits from fishpond restoration on its associated bio-cultural system, like wai, 
marine aquatic systems. 

To achieve this objective, staff recommends conditions be included in the lease requiring MFHC 
to share any research results with the DAR and the Division ofForestry and Wildlife upon request; 
and further requiring MFHC to notify researchers of responsibility for reporting of scientific 
findings to the Divisions on any research, study, or assessment relating to the natural resources of 
the subject fishpond, and to share any research result with the Divisions, upon request. 

The Applicant has not had a lease, permit, easement or other disposition of State lands terminated 
within the last five years due to non-compliance with such terms and conditions. 

There are no other pertinent issues or concerns, and staff recommends the Board authorize the 
issuance of a direct lease, based on the tenns and conditions described above . 

RECOMMENDATION: That the Board, subject to the Applicant fulfilling all of the Applicant 
requirements listed above, authorize the issuance of a direct lease to Maunalua Fishpond Heritage 
Center covering the subject area under the terms and conditions cited above, which are by this 
reference incorporated herein and further subject to the following: 

A. The standard terms and conditions of the most current (non-profit) lease document 
form, as may be amended from time to time; 

B. Prior to the commencement of ground disturbing activities on the subject parcels, 
SHPD will be provided the opportunity to review the activities and determine the 
appropriate form of mitigation, e.g. archaeological inventory survey, that may be 
required prior to commencing any ground disturbing activities ; 

C. Should any cultural properties and/or human remains/burials be identified on the 
subject parcels, these cultural properties and/or human remains/burials will be 
preserved in place, unless otherwise specified by State Historic Preservation 
Division; 

D. Prior to commencing ground disturbing activities that may affect the pond located 
on the subject parcels, a historic assessment and a literature review shall be 
conducted to determine the eligibility of the pond as a historic site and the eligibility 
of the pond for inclusion on the Hawaii Register. Should the pond retain 
significance as per § 13-27 5-6, Hawaii Administrative Rules, the pond will be 
preserved; 
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E. The Lessee shall share any research result with the Division of Aquatic Resources 
and the Division of Forestry and Wildlife upon request; and shall additionally 
inform researchers of the responsibility for reporting of scientific findings to the 
Divisions; 

F. Review and approval by the Department of the Attorney General; and 

G. · Such other terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Chairperson to best 
serve the interests of the State. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Barry Cheung 
District Land Agent 

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL: 

Dawn N. S. Chang, Chairperson ;:a'1 RT 



·
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I NTERNAL REVEJ."UE SERVI CE DEPARTMENT OF TH8 TREASURY 
J;. 0 .. BOX 250B 
C1NCINNAT1 , OH 4S2 01 

E.•nr, l oyer 1d e n1:. if i.cat i on Numbe r: 
Da te: 21; - 1 H 9C·8'7 

n- , , 
l 70 53JJ2J l ?DH 

M1'.0NALUA F'IS HPOND HERITAGE CENTER contac t ?erson: 
C/0 MR . emus CP.AMSR MI KE }1 KEP.R 
P. o . BOX 2-10204 Co11~ac · 'l'e l ephone Nwnber , 
HONOLULU, ~I 95 S24 • 0204 1wn 1 sn-ssoo 

Account i ng rer ~od !;;:ndi ng , 
Decemne r 3 1 

Pl,lblic Char ity Status: 
170 (b ) (l } (.'\) :vil 

rontt 990 Req~ired : 
Yea 

Effect i ve Da t t! oc :::xemption: 
May lS, 20H 

Con:..ribu tion Ded ucti b i li y, 
'r'.es 

hddendU1 Applies : 
Yes 

Dea r Appli c ant , 

we are pleased to info rm yc-u tha:. upo n review ,of yo•~r applicitt i on t or t!'x 

exempt s tatus we have de te:rmi r.ed that you ttrc excm;:,c fr.~-' Feo.e r 3 l l; nc om<, t ax 
under sect ion 5 01 l e)() ) of the I11 t ernal Revenue Code. Con:;_.d bu t i on~ t o you are 
deduc·t ible u nde r sect i o n 1 70 o( -:;:ie Ctlde. You a: r ,;, a .U::o qua.l. . t ,;,d t o r eceive 
tax de duc t ibl e bequeEts, d e.vises, t r a ll:l ferr., or 9 i t s u.n<le::- aiectl.o n 20~-5. 210 6 
or 2$ 22 of t .cie Code . Becaus e thi s l.ett<!l I' cou ld h ~l.P r esolve an y ques t. i ons 
regarding you r exempt status , you shou l d ke<lp i t in you:· p e n na1,en1. recoi;os . 

o rgan i';i:a t. i one ex~t under s ection SOl(c) (3 ) o f the Code" a r e f ur t her cJ.ass:ltie<l 
a Sc e.lcher public c harities or p rivat e :'oundac .ions . \~e d 1at e1:111i n .,cl tt)at you a r e 
a public char ity under t h e Co<ie seotion(sl li:stcd ln t h ~• hea,!.i.ng 0 1 t r,t ;, 
let te.r _ 

r' o r impo rtant infonnat i on ~llOIJI- i'O,n: r e ,c;-pon;i,i..bil i :.. i e .3 as a. t a x - exempt 
o r gani zation, go t o 1,\ri.,r,.., . ~r $ . y,ov/ch.ar i t ! es . E-nt e1:· 11 4221- PC, in t_he sea rch bar 
t•o vie w Publicat i on '1 221 - PC, comp H ance Guide for 50 1 fc) (:H Public Charit ies , 
whic h d esc r i b es y u u.r:: recordkeep i ng, reporcing. a nd d i sc l osure rcqui r crnunt s . 

since r ely , 

Dire.ctor , E>:en-,pt Or:ganiza tions 

EXHIBIT A 

https://hea,!.i.ng
https://u.n<le::-aiectl.on
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- 2-

M:AUNALUA FISHPOND H!ll<.ITAGE CEN'TER 

ADDENDUM 

Based on the informat ion submi t te:d with your a ppl l cai:- lot'l, -,,e appr.ov~ you i:
requeEt for reinstatement LW.der Revenue Proc~odure 20:14-l l . Your et':ec-;;.J.ve dc\ l;.e 
of E'.Xempt io:1 , as sh::,•~-n i n the heading of this iettet·, is retro;;sci;~ ve to th.e 
date of revocation . 

https://et':ec-;;.J.ve
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TMK (1) 3-7-002:018 and 077 

EXHIBIT B-1 
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TMK (1) 3-7-002:018 and 077 

EXHIBIT B-2 
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Site Diagram: 
Layout of the Kalauha'iha'i Fishpond and faciHUes 

5839/5841 Kalaniana'ole Hwy 

MAuNA l. UA 

TMK (1) 3-7-002:018 and 077 

EXHIBIT C-1 
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Ka l~uha ' ihi i Fishpond Sit e Diagram 
Source: CW RM 

TMK (1) 3-7-002:018 and 077 

EXHIBIT C-2 
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0 
U1~ Hawaii Federat-Ald Divwo -MO~ Moans Bivd, Rm 3--306 
dlul!()Ct1'tllCll Box50206 
~IHlgf\wGy October 4. 2011 Honolulu, Hawaii 96850 
~ Phone; {808) 541-2700 

Fax: (808}541-2704 

In Ri;pl)' Refer To: 
HDA-HI 

Glenn M. Oldllll)tO. Ph.D. 
Di~lor 
Hawail Department ofTransportation 
869 Pullclibowl Sucet 
Honolulu. HI 96813 

Dear Dr. Okimoto: 

Thmk you for your Jcttcf dated May 12, requestiBg our approval to kase Surplus Properties &fld 
Kalauha'iha'i Pood at Jess than fair market value to the MaunaJua Fishpond Heritage Center. a 
non-profit oiganization. We ate also in receipt of your Sep(ernber 14 :letter requesting approval 
ota Pliblic lntemt Determination for this action. In accordance with 23 CfR 710.403(d)( l) and 
7 I0.409 (d). we concur with your public ddenn.ination and approve your request. 

.Pltase! note we haw been contacfed by another patty with an interest i.n th6 stnplus property and 
fishpond. Dean Yogi of your Ma.ff is familiar with this addltionaJ interest tbe.t you may wish to 
~usider. 

Sincerely Yours, 

A!!:=:~
Division Administrator 

Endo,sures 

EXHIBITD 
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Gt.EtOl ,l,t, O!CI MOT0 
~c,~ 

0,,,..,.0........ 
..-0: L eu<r.AY 

FOAO W. J\.otEoA..~ 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT Qfl TR/1.NSPORTA'tlON 

869 PUN 80\'IL S'fREET 
HONO U U, HAWAII 00<! I 3-5097 

11AY l 7 2012 

flW:lV 0.1U1'E ,_, 
IWHH't. Y~ll'.P?D· 

HWY-RM 
3.892[ 4 

TO; TIIB HONORABLE Wlll.IAM J. AILA, JR., DIRECTOR 
DEPAR f " T OF L,,.\ D AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

fROM : GLE NM.. OKIMOTO, Ph.D. 
DIRECTOR OF TRANSPORTA"l10 

SUBJECT: KA-LANIANAOLE HJGHWA Y, FAP NO. F--072-1 (39) 
EAST HALE.\fAUMAU TO KEAHOLE STREET, ISLAND O F 
OAHU. HAWAIT, TMK; (1) 3-7-02:018 & 077 
TRANSFER OF JURISDICTION OF PROPE RTIES LOCATED AT 5S39 
AND 5841 KALA.NlANAOLEHJGHWAY 

ThJs leuer i • to inei:norl11li.7.e I.be decision and ki transkr the jurisdiction of the two properties 
[ocated at 5839 and .584 l Kalanfonaole llighway from the Depariff1ent of Transportation (DOT 
to the Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLN"R). 

Purs.uant ln the 3greement made betwccJl the two Direclors, Wl[liam J, Aila, Jr., DLNR and 
Glenn M. Oklmoco, Ph.D., DOT has agn;cd to transfer lhe ownership. jurisdiction, rnalnteruu1ce, 
liablli ty and operation of die subject properti.es effective as of the date of I.hi~memo. 

No water restoration sh.all be required from DOT whiJe the properties are under DLNR 's 
jurisdiction. Putsuant to the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 23, 71().409 d, should the 
properties 110 long.er be used for pu.blic puqioses the properties will rcYert bade l(> DOT. 

Please sign below and reWtn origiJliU for our files _ 

By 11-~~ 
GLENN M. OKIMOTO,. Ph.D. 

Its DIRECTOR OFTRA."l'SPORTATION 

By~~gIAMf.~.IR. 
Its DIRECTOR OF LAND AND 

NATURAL RESOURCES 

Enclc:-snn: 

EXHIBITE 

https://IAMf.~.IR
https://properti.es
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February 15, 2020 

Mr, Brian Neilson, Admfnlstrator 
State of Hawal'i 
Department of Land and NatlJral Resources 
Division of Aquatic Resources 
1151 Punchbowl St #330, Honolulu, HI 96813 

Dear Mr. Neilson, 
Mahala for DAR's comment letter of 9/ 4/19 regarding the Draft Environmental Assessmel"lt (DEA) 
for K.alauha'fha'i Fishpond Management Plan. We have reviewed your comments on the DEA and 
offer the fotlowtng responses: 

,. Commen1; DAR would Uketo emphaslie that propagation of native specfes be adhered to, unless 
the approprlate review and permits have been obtained. 

Response: MFHC fs sensitive to the ISS\Jes of fntroduction and propagation of non-native spec.ies in 
Hawai'i, and appreciates DAR's comments regarding the conservation of native aquatic species and 
the potential role of fishponds 1n restoc.klng native .spedes. MFHC Is committed to preventing 
negative effects of non-native species. Management objectives In the Kalauha1iha'i Management 
Plan Include removing invasive non-Indigenous plants and animals. (including tifapia) aod propagating 
native s~cies. MFl-lC c:urrentJy has no plans to conduct aquaculb.lre of non-native spec:.les at 
K.llauha'iha 'i Fishpond. However s hould such action be contemplated in the future, MFHC wm 
consult with DAR and ful ly adhere to all appllcable regul:atfons, indudf:ng seekrng approprfate 
permits. 

2. Comment: o·AR requests to revfew and comment on any future changes to the l(alauha'lha'I 
Management PLan. 

Respons11: MFHC welcomes DAR1s input in the future management of Katauha'lha'I Flshpond1 and 
wm seek DAR's review and Input on subsequent versions of the Kalauha'rha'f Management Plan. 
MFHC also would llke to acknowledge the prior asststance of DAR staff who have conducted site 
visits to Kalauha'tha'l Flshpond and who have provided valuabte advke. 

Websit~: maunaluafishpond.orgEmall; maunalUafi$hP.Onds@gmaif.cc
S97S Kalanlana-ole Hwy., Honoh.tlu, Hl 96821 EXHIBITF 

mailto:maunalUafi$hP.Onds@gmaif.cc
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3. Comment: DAR has conducted an assessment of Kalauha'iha'i Fishpond .tnd acknowleged that the 
potential benefits from restoration efforts pfannE:d a the pond may extend to t he aquatrc re.sources 
in adjacent waters. 

R~spon~~ MFllC :appred.ite:. 01\P.'s re<:co5nttlon oi the bio!oglcol :ind hydrolo,gic;;:il connectivity 

between fishponds and near~hore aquatic resources, and the potemial benefits that H.iwanan 
fl:shp,ond:s may provrde to these nearshore systems. MFHC .is dedicated to t he preservation and 
stewardship of fishponds and t heir associated bio-c.ultura l systems, inc.ludlng ...,..,i, ahupua'a and 
marine. aquatic. systems. M FHC will be ~king to Identify Indicators of benefits conferred by 
fish pond restoration on the-~ assodated systems, and we welcome DAR's input and suggestions lo 
this regard. 

Thank you again for t aking the time to review and rnspond. Your comment letter wJII be inc.luded in 
the final Envfronmental As,sessment. Plea$e contact the undersfgned !f you have questions about this 
document or Kalauha'iha'l Fishpond. 

Ange.la Co rrea-Pei, Esq. 

President,. Maunarua fishpond Heritage Center 

P.S. Maunalua Fishpond Herit age Center would additionally like to thank DAR for their strong 
su pport for management of Hawaiian fishponds, including their active participation in the statewide 
Fishpond Ma nager's Hui. 

Welbslte~maunaJuafishp01ld.org EmaR~ ma,una IJaff$bP:Ooos&ma[Lcom 
S.97S J<a.lanlanaoh! Hwy., Honolulu, HI 96821 

https://maunaJuafishp01ld.org



